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Atlstract

This multiple case study investigated ho'"v teachers implemented motivational teaching strategies and the
impact of these strategies on students' motivation in an lndonesian high school context. The parlicipants were
four teachers and four groups ol their students. The data were collected by conducting semi structure
interview for teachers, classroom observation, stimulated recall and lbcus group interviews for students. Each
teacher had unique strategies to motivate their students and these strategies impacted on students' motivation.
The students reported that the strategies influencing their motivation can be categorised into five main
groups: teachers' classroom behaviours. supportive classroom atmosphere, selection of learning resources
and activities. the usefulness ofEnglish, and'.he way feedback is given. These findings suggest that teachers
ofEnglish in an Indonesian high school context can influence their students' motivation by understanding the
impact of motivational teaching strategies on students' learning and behaviour.
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Introduction
Teachers' motivational strategies are one of important factors in teaching and learning. especially for

learning a foreign language. English is a ilrst fbreign language taught in Indonesian schools (Mattarima &
Hamdan. 20lla). Unlike other foreign lan-euaees rvhich are optional- leaming English is mandatory in
Indonesian high schools. Students learn En-elish for three years in junior high school and for three years in
senior high school.

Since English is a foreign language in Indonesia- most students mainl) engage rvith English as a
language in the classroom. This places a premium on the quality of classroom teaching and leaming. In line
r.vith this. students' classroom learning motivation is a central element in the teaching and learning process
(Dornyei,200l; Oxford & Shearin, 1994). Theretbre. teachers need to understand r.vhat motivates students to
Iearn English in the classroom.

Literature Revierv
Research that has been conducted on second/foreign language motivation can be traced back to an

early leading theory in language learning motivation: it arises fiom the seminal r.vork of Wallace Lambert and
Robert Gardner (Gardner & Lambert- 1959) who studied motivation in second language learning in a
Canadian context. Thel'classilied motivation into tu'o basic n'pes: integrative and instrumental. tntegrative
motivation relates to the learner's positive attitude toward the target langua-ee communitl'and the desire to
integrate into that communitl. Instrumental motivation refers to students' goal of learning a target language
because ofthe usefulness for this learning- such as getting good mark in a test- rvinning a prize. or getting a
good job.

As research in motivation developed- the source of students' motivation to learn a second or forei_s.n
laneuage u'as more complex- Researchers u'ho are interested in hou students are motivated to learn a secopd
language have utilised dit-ferent theories- lbr example reinlbrcement theory'. self-determination theory. self-
efficacy'theorl', expectanc-\'value theorr'. and goal theory (Dorn1 ei- 2010). Self-derermination theor] divided
motivation into ts'o catesories based on reasons or goals that lead to action. These are intrinsic and extrinsic
motivation. Intrinsic motivation ref'ers to the excitement or eniolment ol doing an activitv while extrinsic
motivation ref-ers to the outcome or re,ulard oldoing the action such as eood erades (Dorn1'ei. 1994; R1'an &
Deci,2000).

The third phase of'rcscarch on moli\ation is based on Dornrei and Otro's (1998) research on second
languaee learning nrotivation: this is r-elerred to as the process-oriented period. This research groups
motivation into thlee temporal segments (Dorn1,ei & Otto. 1998): pre-actional sraee- actional staee. and post-
actional stage. In support of the proccss oriented model: [)or.nrei and Csizer's (1998)conducted a sunel in
Hungarian second lan-euage learnin-e u'hich identilled the most importanr factors that teachers should
consider in motivating students. They proposed that ten major strategies or "Ten Commandments"
underpinned motivation lbr second language learners.
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Based on his research on second/fbrcign language motivation. Dornyei (2001) developed a total of
102 motivational strategies- called motivational teaching practice (MTP). Motivational teaching practice

systematises the application of motivation into a circular system composing four phases: creating

motivational conditions; generating student motivation; maintaining motivation and protecting motivation;
and encouraging positive retrospective selfevaluation. This cycle implies that student motivation should be

built. generated- maintained and encouraged (Dornyei, 2001,p.29)-
Figure L The Component olmotivational teaching practice in the L2 classroom

Since my study focuses on hou'teachers motivate their students, the MTP framervork is an appropriate model

for gathering research data in the present study.
The studies of motivational teaching strategies generally found that there is a correlation betrveen

teacher motivational teaching strates.ies and students' motivation (Guilloteaux & Dornyei, 2008; Papi &
Abdollahzadeh. 20ll). Hou,ever. the teachers rvere not necessarily aware that their motivational teaching

strategies impacted on learners' motivation (Kassing- 201l). Furthermore. Sugita and Takeuci's (2010) studl'

indicates that onll a fe.rv motivational teaching strategies have a correlation rvith students' motivation and the

effectiveness of these strategies varied based on students' language level. Cheng and Dornyei (2007) in a

Taitvan context reveal that some motivational teaching strategies are transferable across cultural and ethno

linguistic contexts but some strategies are culture-sensitive or even culture-dependent. This finding is

supported bl Nugroho's studi (2007) in an Indonesian university context and Xavier's (2005) stud)' in a
Brazilian high school conte\t.

It appears thar there has been lts, published studies of motivational teaching strate-eies conducting in

an Indonesian high school conte\t. It is imporlant therefone to research motivational teaching strategies in

Indonesian high schools to undcrstand uhether the classroom context. the school context. and the cultural

context influence student motiration. l-here is a need lbr this research so that lndonesian teachers ofEnglish
may understand the source of students' motivation and help them to enhance their motivation by

implementing suitable motivational teaching strategies-

Methodology
This studl used a qualitatirc methodology u'hich used a case studl'approach. Thel'allorv the

researcher to collcct detailed. in-dcpth data. using multiple sources of intbrmation. In this study the daia I'r'ere

gathered ltom senti-structured intcrlicns- teachers' teaching materials. classroom observations- stimulated

recall. and student focus group interrieus. The analysis ofthe data enabled each case to be described and

themes to be identified.
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The participants are:

Case I Moza & a sroup ol her students

Case 2 Harry & a grouD of his students

Case 3 Yuke & a group ofher students
Case 4 Arfan & a group of his students

Findings
This studl finding indicates that most of students held a similar perception that leaming should

involve enjol'able leaming activities such as.iokes. games or funny stories. They also like learning materials
tiom the internet. They enjoyed doing activities involving body movement such as drama or role play.
Additionally. they said that they enjoyed learning in a relaxed classroom atmosphere. In the follorving
section. factors influenced students' motivation will be presented and the findings rvill be discussed in
:elalion to Domyei's (200i) framervork. :

T-eac hers' class ro o m be h av rc rs
Most of the students in the focus group interviews said that a key factor that motivates their

classroom learning is the teacher. The students reported that a teacher is the one that makes learning
interesting or not. The rvay a teacher explains lessons and how the teacher creates the learning atmosphere is

very important.

I think the most important thing is the teacher. If the teacher is interesting the learning rvill be

interesting too. But if the teacher is boring the learning will be boring too (Focus group.
14t3/2012).

Moza's student stated a similar vier.v that she loved the teacher warm facial expression and smile.

She smiles a lot- It makes me feel comfortable" not afraid of making mistakes. Previousl.u., my

E,nglish teachers are ver)' strict so I experience that English is a very difficult subject for me

and I am afiaid to talk in the classroom (Focus group B, 18/2/2012)-

Harr1,'s students also mentioned a similar opinion that for them the most important thing in leaming
English u,as the teacher- He built an understanding and respectful relationship lvith students:

I like studying English because I like the teacher especially the way the teacher interacts rvith
us. He makes jokes but rve still respect him as our teacher. I do not like teacher with serious

face or nojokes at all (Focus groue. 1112/2012).

Yuke's students' also stated a positive response towards her classroom behaviours. She said that:

She is open and r.varm so it makes us feel comfortable, not afraid of delivering our ideas. She

does not angry if rve make mistakes. She listens to our opinion and expressions. It is so

interesting (Focus 
-eroup B. 18-2-2012).

Arfan's students reported a similar point of view about their teacher's classroom manners. He is

tiiencill, and approachable. The students can talk to him inside and outside the leaming period"

I like the reacher. He is friendly. When I have a problem and I ask him. he will ansrver it
promptll'. He explains the lesson enthusiastically. It makes us motivated (Focus

groupl413l2012).

Overall. the fbur teachers shou'ed thcir rvarm. enthusiastic. and friendll' manners. These behaviors

intluenced students' motivation. The students even stated that the lirst impoltant 1-actor inlluencing their
rnotivation uas the teacher behaviors.

Clussroom oltnosphere
Moza's students indicated that the) appreciated the teachers'attempt to build a warm and f iendly

ielationship uith them- Thel r'eporred that the) enioyed learning because the teacher \\,as no1 irritable and

listened to thcir opinions caretulll.
The data h'onr Moza's students point out that the key idea in creating a successlul en'uironment in the

classroom is the der elopment of a \\/arm and a supportive relationship betr.veen teacher and students. Moza
nrenlioned that the establishment of trust betr,r'een teacher and students makes students i-eel tl'ee and sale to

elipress their ideas and opinions in the classroom. The students seemed to be encouraged to be autonomous

learners b1' giving them to choose discussion topics in the classroom. The students said that they enioyed

learning rvith Moza because they learnt in a lelaxed and encouraging atmosphere.
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In the focus group. Harry"s students reported that they liked the teacher's inlormal style in teachins. lt
made the learning atmosphere relaxed and they felt free to express their ideas and opinions. It made the
leaming condition lively a-nd encouraging.

The students enjoyed learning rvith Harry because thel' did not l'eel any pressure r.vithin the classroom
environment. The students reported that Harry is a great teacher and easy to deal r,r,ith.

I like the r.vay the teacher interact r.vith us. He has a great sense of humour. We laugh a lot in the
classroom. it is very relaxed. I do not like a serious teacher. I will be afraid to talk u,hen the
teacher is so strict (Focus group, I 11212012).

The students also talked about the possibility of learnin-e outside the classroom. One of the students
mentioned the enjoyment of leaming in a ianguage laboratory. He stated that he never experienced leaming
in a language laboratory. Another student stated that it rvould be motivating if they could learn with English
native speaker.

Yuke's students reported that they felt relaxed when they studied r.vith Yuke. They said that this
helped them to understand and use their English. They stated that:

I like rvhen my teacher speak English with me. she does not force me. She invites me to speak
and if I have a problem rvith vocabulary she allows me to use lndonesian and she helps me
rvith the English rvords that I do not know (Focus group A, 10/212012\.

Some students in a focus group commented that they wanted to leam in a different setting.

I have a dream to learn outside the classroom, in the school park maybe. I think learning
outside the classroom will be nice and rve will have a diff-erent leaming atmosphere (Focus
group, I l/2/2012).

Another student rvished she could learn English in a language laboratory.

I think learning in language laboratory rvill be interesting. It is a nerv experience. I. suppose rve

can practise our listening skill (Focus group- I 112/2012).

Some of the students wanted to experience learning rvith English native speaker.

It rvill be cool if we can leam rvith an English native speaker, or at least practise talking rvith
them (Focus group- I l/2/2012).

Similarly', Arfan students in the focus group said that they'liked Arfan's rvay of creating.a relaxed
classroom atmosphere. They said that Arfan was easy going and approachable. The students could talk and
discuss rvith him inside or outside the classroom. He even offered many opportunities to his students to ask
questions. He allor,ved a discussion of the problems faced by students in leaming English (Classroom
observation- 7 / 3 /20 I 2) -

A varie4, oflearning resources and activilies
The students reported that they preferred particular leaming materials and activities such as some language
examples that rvere related to a teenager's lif-e. Such material was easv to understand and rvould remain
longer in their memory. They enjoyed a range of learning activities during lessons.

I rvork harder rvhen the topic is interesting. I am so happf if I can do the exencise lvell or
ansrvering teacher question (Focus group a. 18/2/2012).

One student reported that he is more motivated rvhen a teacher gives the class a challenging activit)'. This
kind of actirity makes him think and this motivates him to find out an answer.

I like games especially games,uvith challenging activitl. I like crossu,ord puzzle or quiz games
(Focus group- I 413 12012).

Moza"s students enjoyed listening to her stories. This vvas one ol'the u,a)'s used b1' Moza to attract her
students' attention. The students said:

J'he teacher tells us interesting stories and sometimes the ending sulprises us. She usualll stafts the
lesson bl telling a stor'1'. I think some of the stories are her real lit'e experience (Focus 

-eroup-
t8t2t20t2J.

Another student also mentioned that he enjoyed learning u'ith Moza because ol her rval, ol explaining the
lesson. He said that Moza used simple sentences that were easy to understand.
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I like the teacher because I understand her langua-ee she does not use diftlcult rvords. I can
understand $'hat she is saying or explaining in the classroom (Focus group B. 1812/2012).

The data from Harry's students indicated that learning by using games, songs, poems, and jokes are
motivatinp. His students enjoyed songs" games and varied learning activities. In'the focus group they
reported:

I like songs and games but in m1'opinion the classroom activities should be varied. Any activity that
u'e do too much in the classroom makes us bored. So far I enjoy learning English in ihe classroom
(Focus group. I I 12120l2).

Yuke's students found "cycle stand" activity interesting. Ir rvas a fun activity fbr them. Besides practising the
language the students also moved their body by standing up each time they express their ideas. A student
commented:

I like cycle stand or other activit; that make me use English. It is interesting activity because
everyone shares ideas. For me it is a new rvay to practise English (Focus group, l0l2/20i2).

Additionally. Yuke's students stated that they liked activities involving body movement; the cycle stand
activitv rvas eflective for this because students moved their bodies rvhen standing. They also enjoyed
activities like games or drama.

I enjoy practicing English in my class. I like cycle stand because it is new to me. I usually practice
language expressions by making a dialogue and after that perfbrm it in front of my classmates
(Focus group. I 01212012).

Arfan's students reported that they enjoyed learning by 'rvatching a video as the learning media. They said it
was a new leaming experience for them. especially if there was an activity that allowed them to answer
questions by pressing the right button to answer.

I like learning by using games or activitl' from video. It is nerv experience for me. It is fun because I
can directly knorv rvhether I give right or wrong answer (Focus group, 1413/2012).

It reveals that Arfan tried hard to find rvays of motir.ating his students to learn and he found using audio
learning resources are interesting for his students. Another student said that Arfan uses a range of stiategies
irr explaining lessons. I'{e gives many examples. This helps his students understand rvhat ihey are being
taught.

I like the teacher's way olexpl.aining the lesson. He has many different r.vays of explaining the topic
and gives many examples. He is so patient ansrvering my questions (Focus group, l'4/3/20i2).

The students enjoyed having various learning resources and activities especially activities involving
body movement. materials fi'om the internet, plaf ing challenging games. listeningto engtisn songs, rvatching
movies, or listening to the teacher's stories-

TIre usefulness of English
The other rvay to generate students' motivation is by introducin-e the instrumental value of the

language. The instrumental value of learnin-e a second language can be getting a good job- eaming extra
money: pursuing further study- improving social position. pursuing hobb1, like using computer which
generally use English (Dom1'ei. 2001). Yuke's students mentioned the benefit ollearnin-e engiistr for their
luture. Thel' understood that thel need to studl, hard to improve their English for their futuie. They also
realized that the)' needed English for their universitr studr'.

Student seemed to be motivated rvhen teachers explain the usefulness of English lbr their study and
luture careers. The students from the international standardized school understood ihat in high school they
also needed English to learn mathematics and science. They appear to study, hard to improve their English.
One olthe students in the locus group commented:

I realize that I need English tbr m1. tuture career and uni'ersitl stud1.. It
English. My blothertold me that at uni'ersitr, le'el text book mostlr.u.ritten in
t0/212012).

motivates me to learn
English (Focus group.

Holvever. some students still thought that English is dililcult ro lealn. Most studcnrs learn English in
the classroom onll: this does not support their English communicative skills both in spoken and rvritten
language (Field note. 231112012).
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I like English but I still flnd that it is hard fitr nre tc learn English. I knou' it is important but I do not
understand rvhy it is very diflicult ibr me. Some ol m1' tiiends just enjoy learning it (Focus group-
10t2t2012).
Amon-e strate-eies fiom phase two of the liamesork two strategies influenced students'motivation-

interesting Ieaming materials and increasing student's ,eoal orientedness by understanding the uselulness o1'
English. Bv understanding the usefulness of English increased students' motivation.

Group-work activities
The students enjoy '"vorking in groups. Thel said that it helped them to protect their self-esteem and

increasing their confidence. The sman student could act as the moderator and lead the discussion in the
group. The rveak students could learn from their peers. The students' self-confident was enhanced rvhen thel'
worked in mixed ability groups so they could practice in their groups before presenting in the class
discussion. This also helped them tcr be autonomous learners. Harry did not mention that he taught his
students to be self-motivated or helped them to find out the best rvay for them to learn English.

The students en-ioyed r'vorking in groups. Hor'vever. some students said that they felt a litle bored
rvhen u'eak students could not understand the acti'n'ities and did not want to practise in the group. A student
mentioned:

I feel upset lvhen m-v friends do not knorv rvhat they should do. It is tiring to explain if they do not
understand (Focus group a, 10/212012).

Generally. students liked to u'ork in group. They felt more confident. They could ask questions to
their friends in the group. They said that it was easier to understand their friend's explanation.Hany believed
that mixed-ability group composition would benefit his students more.

I enjoy rvorking in group because if I have problems, I can ask my friend horv to do it. It is easier to
understand my, friends' explanation (Focus group, 1 ll2l20l2).

It seems that in general most students like to work in group. so they can share ideas and opinion and help one
another.

Opportuniry^ to practice English
The students indicated that they enjoyed hal'in-e much time to practise their English. They liked

practisin,e their English rather than.iust listening to their teaclrer explaining a lesson. A student commented:

I like using English. especially' if there is someone that I can talk to. Sometimes my friends tease me
if I use English. Many of them rvill say that I shou' of if I use English. I just enjoy practising my
English. It is fun (Focus group. 1012/2012).

Her students enjoyed the opportunity to practise their English. They tried hard to use English as much as
possible. especially outside the classroom. This rvas to make them familiar to use English for daily
communication. A student reported that:

I like speaking English. My teacher supports me to use English rvith her and with my classmates in
the classroom or outside the classroom (Focus group. l0l2l20l2\.

Another student added:

I enjol' practicing a lot. I understand English rvhen ml, teacher explain s clearly and gives examples
atier that she allou.s us topractice the languag.e in pairs or in a group (Focus group a. 18/212012).

The more talented students are keen to use and practice their English. They try hard to communicate
in English r.r,ith their teacher in the English learning period. Outside of school hours- some students enroll in
extra English courses. Thel' realize that they need to be able to speak English. not only lbr their university
study' but also lbr their future careers. They reported that their classroom learning does not give them enough
knorvledge and skills in English (Focus group. 141312012).

Learning ussessment

The lbur teachers said a similar thin-s that thel did not do direct correction on their students'
speaking practice. This u'a1'olcorrecting mistakes and the teachers'vie\\,to\\'ard mistakes made students f'elt
liee to talk. Even u'ith their hall E,nglish ancl half Indonesian. thel talked actively in the classroom. The
teachers appreciated and encouraged their students' attempt to communicate in English. The students enjoyed
this opportunity too.
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Ilike the oppoftunitv to speak English. To be fluent in English is m,"- learning goal.'l-he teacher
reall) supports me. He does not laugh at any mistake" He even reminds m)r classmates not laugh at
others'mistakes. The learning atmosphere is really fun and relaxed (Focus group. 111212012)"

A student lrom Harrl' class did not like it rvhen the teacher passed the question into other students to ans\\.er.
She u.anted the teacher 10 answer her question too.

I like the teacher but I don't like the teacher when he does not ansr.vering questions. When I ask a
question. the teacher asks other classmates to answer it but he does not give his ans\\rer. It is a kind
ol uncerlaintl, to me. rvhich one is the correct answer (Focus group. I 11212012).

Moza's students talked a similar thing that they appreciated their teacher's wav of evaluating their lealning.

I like the way m)' teacher evaluate us. She does not just consider the test but also our classroom
padicipation (Focus group B- 18-2-2012).

Yuke and Arfan did a similar thing, they did not do direct correction on their students' mistake and thei' also
assess their students learning by students' classroom participation during the learning.

Surnmary
-fhe findings indicate that the key factor to motivate students' learning in the classroom was the

teacher. The students reported that the teacher rvas the main factor that made the classroom learning process
interesting. l-he teacher's ,uvavs of explaining the lesson and hor,r, the teacher created a learning atmosphere
were very important fhctors.

The students said that another important factor to enhance their motivation was a relaxed classroom
atmosphere. allou'ing a lot of time to practice, realizing the importance of Epglish, having various learning
activities. and encouraging feedback. There rvere no significant diff'erences in factors influencing students'
motivation among the students from different types of schools, intemational, national, and local schools.
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